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STATE COLLEGE 
TITLE AT STAKE
Maine vs. New Hampshire 
at College Oval Saturday
HARD GAME EXPECTED
Blue and White Team Still Undefeat­
ed Will Meet Stiff Opposition in 
Orono Eleven— Appears to 
Have Edge
The state college football champ­
ionship o f New England will be decid­
ed at the college oval on next Satur­
day, when the Blue and W hite’s un­
defeated team tackles the University 
o f Maine eleven. Maine has won the 
Maine State College football cham­
pionship, and has met but one defeat 
this fall, that at the hand o f the pow­
erful West Point eleven by a close 
score. This game should prove to be 
one o f the biggest small college bat­
tles o f the year. To complete the 
double header, the freshman eleven, 
the only team to defeat Manchester 
High this fall, will meet Tilton Sem­
inary. The last mentioned game will 
be particularly interesting, as “ Bill” 
Shuttleworth, ’19, is coaching at Til­
ton this year.
The game with Maine should sur­
pass the thrilling battle staged here 
two weeks ago when Mass. Aggies 
went down before the powerful on­
slaughts of the men in Blue. By de­
feating Bowdoin at Orono last Sat­
urday, Maine gained the undisputed 
championship o f the Pine Tree State, 
and will enter the contest here next 
Saturday, fully confident o f spoiling 
the unbeaten record o f New Hamp­
shire. Supporters o f Maine claim 
that it is the best team representing 
the Orono institution in years; a pow­
erful, husky combination o f the line- 
smashing type, with plenty o f  sea­
soned material to steady down the 
new men. Maine will support their 
championship eleven in grand style, 
and many rooters from  Orono are 
planning to make the trip to Durham. 
TEAM  IN TOP FORM
New Hampshire, on the other hand, 
also has one o f the best teams that 
ever represented the college. Seven 
straight victories is an enviable rec­
ord, and incidentally, has never been 
done before, by a Blue and White 
football combination. The team at 
present is in top form  and playing 
they realize that Maine will give stiff 
good, hard, clean, football. While 
opposition, the toughest to date this 
fall, they are confident o f victory. 
New Hampshire’s defeats o f Mass. 
Aggies, Conn. Aggies and University 
o f Vermont, has eliminated these 
teams from  the running, and Rhode 
Island cannot be included as they have 
been defeated by teams that have 
bowed to the Blue and White. This 
leaves the title between New Hamp­
shire and Maine, and “ our men will 
fight to do or die.”
Football followers who have seen 
both Maine and New Hampshire in 
action, are inclined to give New 
Hampshire the edge, although the 
margin is small. New Hampshire’s 
advantage comes in two ways; first, 
there is “ Dutch”  Connor. “ Dutch”  is 
a powerful runner and kicker, and is 
recognized as one o f the best football 
players in college today. Second, New 
Hampshire is a slightly better de­
fensive team than Maine. Bates is 
the only college that both teams have 
met, and New Hampshire .stopped that 
team with but one first down, and no 
score, while Bates gained more 
ground against Maine, and scored 17 
points. The playing o f the game on 
our home field is another factor in the 
favor o f New Hampshire.
“ DUTCH”  SUPERIOR
Maine has no backfield man that 
can compare with “ Dutch,”  who is 
ever dangerous within the 50-yard 
line. Connor is a remarkable kicker, 
and some infer that he is even su­
perior to Jim Robertson o f Dart­
mouth. “ Dutch’s”  kicks have ranged
(Continued on Page Six.)
NEW HAMPSHIRE IS 
PICKED FOR TITLE
New England Intercollegiate Cham­
pionship Title at Stake— “ Night”  
Picked for Individual Winner 
— Blue and White Has 
Strong Team
New Hampshire’s fast cross coun­
try team will be a strong contender 
for the New England Intercollegiate 
championship honors at Franklin 
Park next Saturday. The Blue and 
White team has been picked by many 
newspaper sporting editors to win 
this? classic event. New Hampshire 
won the N. E. A. A. event last year 
and is going after the N. E. I. C. C. 
run Saturday.
Gordon T. Nightingale, New Hamp­
shire’s star long distance runner, is 
picked to be the individual winner. 
He will, however, meet stiff opposi­
tion in Brown o f Wesleyan and Leath 
of his own team. Brown has a pe­
culiar style o f running. He starts 
off like a flash and usually runs a few 
of the men who are foolish enough 
to try to stick with his, off their feet. 
Whether Nightingale will run his own 
race or try to stick with Brown dur­
ing his “ flash”  remains to be seen. 
There is some question whether Leath 
will be in condition to run Saturday.
NOT A “ ONE-MAN TEAM ”
The college will not, however, pre­
sent a one-man team. Nightingale 
probably will have for  teammates 
Billingham, Weston, Thompson, 
Graves and Paine. “ Bill”  is running 
in top form this year and if he shows 
the form  that he exhibited last Sat­
urday he will be up with the leaders 
when the line is crossed. Weston, 
Thompson, Graves and Paine too are 
all running strong and it will take 
more than the ordinary runner to 
force them to take the count.
The meet will be run over the 
Franklin Park course. This course 
is six miles long and is over every­
thing from  plowed ground to macad­
am road.
Coach Cleveland is especially 
pleased with the showing o f the 
team this year and is confident that 
New Hampshire will return from  
Boston Saturday night the winner o f 
the New England Intercollegiate 
Cross Country Championship.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Nov. 12 Wireless Club, DeMerritt 
Hall, 7.00 p. m. “ Y .”  Meeting at 
Hut, 7.30 'p. m. Men’s Glee Club, 
“ T .”  Hall, 8.15-9.15. Girls’ Glee 
Club, “ T.”  Hall, 7.15-8.15.
Nov. 13 Student Dancing Class, “ T.” 
Hall. 1921 Class Meeting, Zoo 
Lecture Room, 7.30 p. m.
Nov. 15 Movies, Gym, 8.00 p. m. Dus­
tin Farnum in “ Light o f the W est­
ern Stars;”  Harry Lloyd in “ Ask 
Father.”  Men’s Glee Club, 7.30- 
8.00.
Nov. 15 New Hampshire vs. Maine, 
Oval, 2.15 p m. 1923 vs. Tilton, 
Oval, 3.30 p. m. Informal, Gym., 
8.00 p. m. New Hampshire Cross 
Country Team at New England In- 
tercollegiates, Franklin Park, Bos­
ton.
Nov. 17 Engineering Club, DeMerritt 
Hall. Agricultural Club, Morrill 
Hall.
Nov. 18 Faculty Dancing Class, “ T .” 
Hall.
Nov. 20 Economics Club, Library, 8.00 
p. m.
ALPH A CHI SIGMA KEG PARTY.
The Alpha Chi Sigma held a rush­
ing party Thursday evening, Nov. 6, 
at the “ Y .”  Hut. This meeting took 
the form  o f a keg party, a general 
good time was enjoyed by all. Inter­
esting talks and stories were told by 
Professors James, Perley, Smith and 
Mr. H. Fogg. Mr. Fogg excelled in 
story telling. Chemical tricks were 
performed by Messrs. Craig and 
Bloomfield. A fter the speaking re­
freshments were served in the form  





Billingham and Paine 
Lead Harriers In
SOPHS WIN ANNUAL 
PICTURE CONTEST
SCORE 18-42
Lyons First M. A. C. Man to Finish—  
N. H. Has Five Out o f First Six 
Men in— Team Without Ser­
vices of Nightingale or 
Leath
New Hampshire State Cross Coun­
try team still remains undefeated for 
on last Saturday afternoon the Blue 
and White harriers decisively de­
feated Mass. Aggies over the college 
course by the score o f 18-42. G. Har­
old Billingham, ’20, was the first man 
to finish and his time o f 25 minutes, 
31 seconds, was fairly  fast. Billing­
ham led practically from  the start and 
finished about 100 yards ahead o f the 
nearest man. Paine o f New Hamp­
shire trailed Billingham most o f the 
way and finished second. Paine is a
B. A. A. runner and at the recent 
American Legion games at Boston he 
forced Mike Devaney o f New York to 
do the mile in 4 minutes, 27 seconds.
Lyons was the first A ggie man to 
cross the line and he was given a fine 
cheer by the students as he came onto 
the field.
FIVE OUT OF SIX IN
New Hampshire finished five out of 
the first six men to finish. The re­
markable feature o f this was that 
neither Nightingale nor Leath were 
running on the team as they were 
both in New York. This is one o f the 
best o f evidences that New Hampshire 
has a well balanced team and not a 
“ one man team.”
The race started before the begin­
ning of the freshman game. As the 
men passed the creameries Billing­
ham and Weston o f New Hampshire, 
closely followed by Lyons o f Mass. 
Aggies, were in the lead. At the red 
schoolhouse, a mile out, seven New 
Hampshire men were leading. Coming 
down the home stretch Billingham 
was in the lead followed by Paine o f 
New Hampshire and Lyons o f M. A.
C. Graves, Weston, Thompson and 
Fitch, all o f New Hampshire, finished 
in order and the game was on ice.
The noticeable thing to track fo l­
lowers was that the New Hampshire 
cheer leader neglected to exert his 
leadership upon the students and had 
it not been for  the volntary leader­
ship of one track enthuisiast the hard 
working and praise worthy runners 
would have gone without a cheer.
The summary:
m. s.
1 G. H. Billingham, (N. H .), 25-31
2 Harry Paine, ("N. H .), 25-39
3 Lyons, (M. A. C .), 26-00
4 C. E. Graves, (N. H .), 26-13
5 G. W. Weston, (N. H .), 26-15
6 L. L. Thompson, (N. H .), 26-19
7 H. W. Fitch, (N. H.,) 26-22
8 Rollins, (M. A. C.), 26-25
9 Slate, (M. A. C .), 26-29
10 Gray, (M. A. C.), 26-41
11 O. Hubbard, (N .H .),N o  time taken
12 West, (M. A. C.), No time taken
13 Carleton, (M. A. C .),
No time taken
Score: N. H., 18; M. A. C., 42. 
(F ive 'm en counting.)
President R. D. Hetzel and Director 
J. C. Kendall are this week attending 
the sessions o f  the Association o f Am ­
erican Agricultural Colleges and Ex­
periment Stations at Chicago. Pres. 
Hetzel is secretary o f the college sec­
tion, while Director Kendall is chah’- 
man of the Experiment Station Sec­
tion. Director Kendall is also attend­
ing important conferences o f exten­
sion directors.
Prof. J. M. Fuller o f the Dairy de­
partment speaks on Nov. 12 at Hamp­
ton before a Pomona Grange meeting 
on “ Cost o f Milk Production.”
Freshman Class President Disappears
During Early Hours o f Morning 
• Assembly Sounds at 9.15—  
Excited Freshmen Walk 
to Dover Through 
Storm
The Student Council last Thursday 
declared the Class of 1922 conquerors 
o f the freshmen in the annual fresh- 
man-sophomore picture contest which 
was fought out last Wednesday.
Carl Friborg, Jr., o f Manchester, 
N. H., president o f the freshman class, 
disappeared from  Durham sometime 
during the early hours o f Wednesday 
morning. His disappearance was an 
unheralded blow to the lower class­
men who for a long time, wondered as 
to the advisibility o f  moving out of 
Durham for the picture.
“ FROSH” LEAVE CLASSES
“ Assem bly”  sounded however, a few 
minutes past nine in the morning and 
as cries o f “ 23 out” were shouted 
over the campus the wearers o f the 
white buttons poured out o f class 
rooms and congregated near “ T.” 
hall. A fter many excited and earn­
est discussions these noisy under­
classmen moved out o f Durham on the 
“ ankle express” to Dover.
They were followed by many mem­
bers o f the sophomore class, who, like 
a pack o f wolves, attempted to snatch 
unresisting “ f  reshies”  from  the 
marching column. Blows were freely 
and frequently struck and many 
bruised heads and black eyes have 
been seen on the campus during the 
past week as “ decorations for excep­
tional gallantry in action.”
SOPHS GREET FRESHMEN
The sophs followed the excited 
“ fresh”  to Dover on the morning train 
and the cheers o f ’22 greeted the wet 
and hungry freshmen as they en­
tered the city o f Dover weary from 
their long hike taken through the bit­
ter storm.
Finally the coveted picture was 
taken but no freshman president was 
there to hold the banner o f  his class. 
The victory for  the sophs was com­
plete.
A  serious accident, which occurred 
in Durham, marred the frivolity  and 
jolity  o f the contest. C. E. Lord, a 
loyal freshman and member o f the 
freshman football squad, jumped from  
a window in Conant Hall in an en­
deavor to escape his captors. He did 
not heed the oft repeated warning 
but leaped before he looked. He 
struck a bee hive which was directly 
below the window, injuring his jack  
so severely that he was taken to a 
Dover hospital. However he is now 
able to walk and it is thought that 
his injury will not have any perma­
nent effects.
The contest, as a whole, was inter­
esting to participants and observe rs 
but the capture o f the freshman pres­
ident made the victory for  the sopho­
mores an easy one.
WORCESTER EASY 
FOR O .  TEAM
Varsity Gives Worcester 
Polytech Severe Beating
CLEAN GAME
Overhead Game W orks W ell— Connor 
Punts 85 Yards When Goal Line 
Is Threatened— Final Score 
53-0
As was expected New Hampshire 
had no difficulty whatsoever in trounc­
ing W orcester Tech by the score of 
53-0. This is the largest score that 
the Blue and White has registered this 
year, and it shows a marked improve­
ment in the offensive strength. The 
game was well played and clean, and 
was far better than the score indi­
cates. The fact that there were only 
two penalties, both for  offside, serves 
to show the type o f game played. 
“ DUTCH” KICKS 85 YARDS 
New Hampshire’s overhead game 
worked very well, as the forwards 
gained many yards. However, two 
were incompleted that should have 
been successful. Anderson and Lund- 
holm each had a pass in their arms 
and dropped the ball. Coach Cowell 
intends to drill his men this week in 
order to guard against such a fumble 
in the Maine game.
Before the first four minutes were 
up, New Hampshire scored the first 
touchdown, and had little difficulty in 
scoring two more before the half was 
up. “ Dutch”  kicked all three goals, 
and the half ended with the score 
21-0 in favor o f New Hampshire. In 
the second period, W orcester threat­
ened our goal when they recovered a 
fumble on the N. H. 15-yard line, but 
the Blue and White held and Tech was 
forced to give up the ball on downs. 
Standing on his own 8-yard line Con­
nor punted far over the Tech quarter­
back’s head, and the ball rolled end 
over end over the goal line for  an 
85-yard punt.
SEND IN SUBS
New Hampshire scored in two plays 
in the second half. On the first play 
after the kick-off, Anderson speared 
a long forward and sped to the W or­
cester 12-yard mark, and “ Dutch” 
went off tackle for the touchdown. In 
the last period, Coach Cowell sent in 
seven subs and they continued the 
good work, scoring two more touch­
downs. One o f these was on a fo r ­
ward to Leavitt from  the 23-yard line. 
McKenney, who replaced Connor, did 
very well, punting an average o f 36 
yards. Connor, Leavitt and Batch- 
elder played well for  New Hampshire.
The summary:
New Hampshire W orcester Tech
Leavitt, 1. e. r. e., Russell
(Rosenblat) 
Gadbois, 1. t. r. t., Sessions
(W aterman)
Bell, 1. g. r. g., Sargent
Harvell, c. c., Canfield
(Christianson)
Graham, r. g. 1. g., Bushnell
(Continued on Page Six.)
it'
Summary of Points Scored by Team This Year
New Hampshire, 13 Conn. Aggies, 0 I
New Hampshire, 3 Bates 0 1
New Hampshire, 10 Norwich, 7 I
New Hampshire, 10 University o f Vermont, 0 Vt
New Hampshire, 12 Lowell Textile, 2 *
New Hampshire, 9 Mass. Aggies, 7 t!
New Hampshire, 53 W orcester Tech, 0
*





Connor, 5 goals from  touchdowns, 8 touchdowns, 4 field goals, 
Butler, 3 touchdowns,
Leavitt, 1 touchdown, 6
Anderson, 1 touchdown, 6
Andrews, 1 touchdown, 6
Reardon, 1 touchdown, 6
Bell, 3 goals from  touchdowns, 3
110
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NEW  H AM PSH IRE’S
UNDESIRABLES.
Known all over New England is the 
fact that a visiting team playing on 
our gridiron or diamond, will get a 
square deal whether it loses or wins. 
In recent years the love o f  fair play 
and the spirit o f fine sportsmanship 
have become firmly established here. 
The custom o f cheering our oppon­
ents before and after a game, and 
of applauding them when they make 
a fine play, cannot be too highly 
praised. Better than the reputation 
'o f  being hard fighters is the reputa­
tion o f being clean players and good 
good losers. Our teams combine these 
three.
The alumni are noticing and com 
menting upon this fine spirit o f 
sportsmanship, much o f which owes 
its existence to a coach who stands 
fo r  clean athletics.
There are, however, a few  students 
who are not able to conceive the idea 
o f clean sportsmanship. True ath 
letic ideals are unknown to them. 
These are the hecklers— undesirable 
students o f the college. We see them 
at every game. We heard them at 
every baseball game last spring. De­
spite the fact that the coach requests 
that all heckling cease, it still sur­
vives in a few  individuals. Hecklers 
went over to the Exeter game and 
certainly brought no credit to the col­
lege. Hecklers were at the Massa­
chusetts game to again reflect dis­
credit to their fellow  students. No- 
one likes to hear them. Nobody likes 
to think that any member o f the insti­
tution can be so unworthy and so un­
able to grasp the meaning o f true 
New Hampshire spirit. Y et year 
after year a few  o f these aliens enter 
college and show their colors undis­
turbed.
A t a baseball game the man who 
cheers when an opponent makes an 
error, is not a true New Hampshire 
man. The man who at a football 
game applauds when the opposite 
team is penalized is not a true sports­
man. Fortunately we have but a few  
o f these individuals in college, but the 
existing few  form  a sufficient number 
to do the college much harm. I f  they 
ever did any thinking they would 
know that even from  a selfish point 
o f  view heckling does not pay. For 
if we heckle visiting teams, when our 
teams visit other colleges they will 
in turn be heckled.
It is time that all hecklers do some 
serious thinking. In Durham there 
are plenty o f  cool creeks and yawn­
ing bathtubs for  such men. A t the 
next game let all New Hampshire 
men be on the watch fo r  hecklers.
Marcus Aurelius once said: “ That 
which is not good fo r  the swarm, 
neither is it good fo r  the bee.”  Heck­
lers, in the future, watch out. F or if 
the bees swarm you will be out of 
luck.
college. Of all puerile and insensate 
habits, the habit o f raising one’s hand 
in class in order to answer a question 
or to attract the attention o f  the pro­
fessor, carries off the greenest palm.
One hears much nowadays regard­
ing the dignity o f  the college under­
graduate, but if the most disinter­
ested observer should visit some 
classes here and see students, who 
desiring to ask or answer a question, 
wave their arms, snap their fingers, 
and gesticulate in a way that would 
win the attention and the admiration 
of a crowd o f howling dervishes, his 
preconceived notions o f college dig­
nity would receive a severe jolt.
During the war a cartoon entitled 
“ civilization”  was published. It was 
a picture o f a great arena in which a 
mob o f men representing the civilized 
nations o f the world were engaged in 
a mad struggle. Standing aloof, but 
regarding the scene with great in 
terest were representatives o f the 
savage .tribes o f the world. One old 
savage thoughtfully stroking his 
chin says: “ So this is civilization?” 
A preparatory school student, after 
visiting a few  o f our classes, might 
well say to himself: “ So this is col 
lege dignity ? ”
This most nonsensical relic o f 
childhood days, so dear as it is to the 
hearts o f kindergarten pedagogues, 
has existed here sufficiently long.
I f  in a class you desire to ask a 
question, why not speak out and thus 
eliminate unnecessary vaudeville ? 
I f  somebody upon being asked a ques­
tion finds himself temporarily at loss 
for  an answer, why start waving 
your hand? You are not the only 
bright and shining light in the class. 
Join the signal corps if  you want to 
practice the semaphore. Without 
doubt some o f these bright lights 
have made a very favorable impres­
sion with certain professors, by per­
form ing the semaphore act at oppor­
tune moments. Nevertheless all pro­
fessors are not in favor o f this foo l­
ish habit, and you may be sure that 
they are aware o f the presence of 
other students who, knowing more, 
prefer to reserve their information 
until it can be displayed with less 
pantomime.
Gesticulation in class may be ad­
vantageous in the cultivation o f the 
art o f winning high marks, but one 
need not be a skilled psychologist to 
realize that it is also a good index o f 
a mind that could never be charac­
terized as reflective or strong.
Although the writer of this article 
will be told by a goodly number that 
the devil can quote scripture for  his 
own purposes, he desires to call at­
tention to the pertinent words o f St. 
Paul, I Corinthians, chapter 13, verse 
11.
W H A T DURHAM  NEEDS.
A  new Postoffice! That seems to 
be one o f the greatest needs here now 
in Durham. The present office is en­
tirely too inadequate to meet the 
added requirements which a greatly 
inflated enrollment here at the college 
has caused. The “ New Hampshire” 
comes into more or less contact with 
the postoffice. It has always found 
the postoffice ready and willing to 
assist in the circulation o f the “ New 
Hampshire.”  But the postoffice is 
not large enough. The papers can­
not be put into the mail as early as 
they should be because o f  the fact 
that space does not permit the post­
master to get the papers into the 
mails.
What is needed is a new and larger 
postoffice.
SO THIS IS COLLEGE?
Students o f this institution in their 
praiseworthy desire to sustain college 
dignity by suppressing all prepara­
tory school customs and habits, sup­
posed to be beneath the dignity o f the 
college man, have entirely overlooked 
a habit, which originating in kinder­
garten and grammar school days, 
attains its fullest perfection here in
Two new books which the Four Seas 
Company is to publish on the first of 
November are: “ A  Whisper o f F ire” 
by Agnes Ryan, and a “ Cry Out o f 
the Dark”  by Henry Bailey Stevens. 
The first o f these by an author who is 
well known as a worker in the inter­
ests o f womans’ suffrage, is a group 
o f 100 poems, and as they are w rit­
ten in both vers libre and rhythmic 
form, the little book should appeal to 
all lovers o f  delicate verse. In it, 
says William Marion Reedy, “ there 
are beautiful little flashes o f  land­
scape and insight into the human 
heart.”  While Alice Stone Blackwell 
gives it truly great praise in saying: 
“ Thought, originality, and a genuine­
ly poetic temperament are revealed in 
these poems.”  Both Miss Ryan and 
Mr. Stevens are residents o f  Durham.
On November 10, Professor Richard 
Whoriskey spoke in Exeter on “ The 
Advantages o f New Hampshire State 
College.”
BASK ETBALL SCHEDULE
ANNOUNCED BY M ANAGER.
Manager Frank E. Paterson o f the 
New Hampshire State College basket 
ball team 1919-1920, today announced 
the following schedule o f  games for  
the coming season. The schedule is 
not yet finally completed as several 
games are still pending. The games 
scheduled to date are: Dec. 19, Port­
land Athletic Club, at Portland, Me. 
Jan. 3, Portland Athletic Club, at 
Durham. Jan. 17, Tufts at Durham. 
Jan. 23, open. Jan. 31, W orcester 
Polytechnic at Worcester. Feb. 7, 
Mass. A ggies at Durham. Feb. 13, 
Springfield at Springfield, Mass. Feb. 
14, Brown at Providence. Feb. 20, 
Conn. State at Durham. Feb. 26, 
W orcester Polytechnic at Durham. 
March 5, Mass. Aggies at Amherst, 
Mass. March 12, Springfield at Dur­
ham. March 17, Brown at Durham. 
March 20, Interclass games.
Present indications point to a suc­
cessful season with six varsity letter 
men o f the 1918 team back. The 
captain o f this year’s team is Arthur 
Davis, ’20, o f Portsmouth, N. H., and 
the veterans in school are Butler, 
Perry, Anderson and Craig. Practice 
will start immediately at the close o f 
the football season. The Freshmen 
will also be represented by a team, 
and the schedule is in the making.
House have decided to join  in the dis­
cussions. The commuters also are 
taking an interest and have formed 
a separate group. Men in private fam ­
ilies are being urged to join the dis­
cussion group at Fairchild Hall.
This meeting which was held was 
for the purpose o f outlining a method 
by which the meetings would be car­
ried on by each group separately and 
have each group take up the same 
subject for  discussion. A t the end of 
each month a get-together meeting 
is suggested for  everyone with mem­
bers o f the faculty to lead the open 
discussion. The leaders are to get 
together each week as an instruction 
class to talk over the work for  the 
next week and to tell what progress 
is being made by the students.
President Hetzel endorses these 
meetings very highly. Dean Groves 
has recommended the text which is to 
be used and speaks very highly o f it. 
This text combines the discussion o f 
Sociology and Religion. With a good 
year in prospect it is hoped that a 
large number in each group will be 
present at the meetings.
BOOK AN D  SCROLL.
The regular meeting o f the Book 
and Scroll was held at the home o f 
Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Richards last Sun­
day evening. The discussion o f  the 
evening was the relation o f poetry 
to art and was led by Mrs. Melvin 
Smith.
An autograph copy o f the ode, “ The 
Road Twixt Heaven and Hell,”  which 
was read at the assembly o f alumnae 
o f Smith College in honor o f  Presi­
dent Seelige, was sent by Miss Anna 
Branch, patroness.
In the September and October num­
bers o f the “ Physical Review,”  the 
organ of the American Physical So­
ciety, are two papers on the lumin­
escence o f the uranium salts o f which 
Prof. Horace L. Howes o f the Physics 
Department o f New Hampshire Col­
lege is the joint author with Prof. 
Edward L. Nichols, Director o f  the 
Physical Laboratories o f  Cornell Un­
iversity.
Y. M. C. A. PLAN S FOR ITS
DISCUSSION GROUPS.
Last Wednesday evening, Nov. 5, 
a meeting o f the leaders o f various 
discussion groups was held at the 
“ Y .”  Hut. Great interest is being 
shown in this religious study by the 
students o f  the college. A ll the fra ­
ternities have elected a leader for  
their groups and the work is progress­
ing rapidly. Fairchild Hall, Pettee 
Block, both Barracks and the N. H.
SCIENCE M EETING NOV. 19.
The Academ y o f Science will hold 
its next meeting on Wednesday even­
ing, November 19, in the Physics Lec­
ture Room, DeMerritt Hall. The 
speakers for  this meeting will be Dr. 
H. L. Slobin and Professor J. H. Gour- 
ley. Their topics are to be an­
nounced in the next issue o f  the New 
Hampshire.
HEALTH  HINTS.
“ Eeat less and Breathe more 
Talk less and Think more 
Ride less and Walk more 
Clothe less and Bathe more 
W orry less and W ork more 
Waste less and Give more 
Preach less and Patience more.’
A r g o n n e
a/ ewA R R O W
Jormfit COLLAR
Cluett, Peabody & Co. Inc. Troy, N. Y.
The name “ Argonne”  is used by courtesy of the 
Argonne Shirt Co., Philadelphia
COSTAS’S BARBER SHOP
A t the New Hampshire House 
For N. H. College Students
The “ Constitution”  of To-day—Electrically Propelled
TH E U. S. S. “ New Mexico,” the first battleship of any nation to be electri­
cally propelled, is one of the most important 
achievements of the scientific age. She not 
only develops the maximum power and, 
with electrical control, has greater flexibility 
of maneuver, which is a 
distinct naval advantage, 
but also gives greater econ­
omy. At 10 knots, her 
normal cruising speed, she 
will steam on less fuel than 
the best turbine-driven ship 
that preceded her.
Figures that tell the 
Story o f Achievement
The electric generating 
plant, totaling 28,000 horse­
power, and the propulsion equipment of the 
great super-dreadnaught were built by the 
General Electric Company. Their operation 
has demonstrated the superiority of electric 
propulsion over old-time methods and a 
wider application of this principle in the 
merchant marine is fast making progress.
Length— 624 feet 
W idth— 97 feet 
Displacement— 32,000 tons 





Six auxiliary General Electric Turbine-Gen- 
erators of 400 horsepower each, supply 
power for nearly 500 motors, driving pumps, 
fans, shop machinery, and kitchen and laun­
dry appliances, etc.
Utilizing electricity to propel ships at sea 
marks the advancement of 
another phase of the elec­
trical industry in which the 
General Electric Company 
i3 the pioneer. Of equal 
importance has been its 
part in perfecting electric 
transportation on land, 
transforming the potential 
energy of waterfalls for use 
in electric motors, develop­
ing the possibilities of electric lighting and 
many other similar achievements.
As a result, so general are the applications 
of electricity to the needs cf mankind that 
scarcely a home pr individual today need 
be without the benefits of General Electric 
products and service.
An illustrated booklet describing the “New Mexico,”  entitled, 
'The Electric Ship,”  will b j sent upon request. Address 
General Electric Company, D esk 44, Schenectady, N ew  York.
General Office 
Schenectady,N.Y. Sales Offices in all largf* cities..
95-108D
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W e have the new ACE CAP in all colors 
and combinations
This store caters to the college trade.
The list below will give an idea of the unusual articles to be 
found here:
Heather Hose for Women and Men.
High or Low Shoes of Cordovan.
Silk Hose in All Qualities.
Leather Coats and Jerkins.
Soft Hats in Mello Weights of the Stetson or Borsalino make. 
Snappy Styles in Sheep Lined Coats.
LOTHROPS-FARNHAM CO.
DOVER, N E W  HAMPSHIRE
MRS. E. J. MICHEL 
The ONE Milliner
370 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H. 
THE
H O R T O N  S T U D IO
First-class W ork Guaranteed
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
360 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
Central Plumbing
and Heating Co.
J. P. M URPHY, MGR.
Our M otto: Quality, Price, Service 
3 Orchard Street, Dover, N. H.
Dr. F. I. Reynolds Dr. R. K. Hodgkins
DENTISTS
440 Central Avenue, Dover.
CHARLES F. SMITH 
Merchant Tailor
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing






Waldron Street, Corner Central Avenue
FRED C. SMALLEY 
Granite and Marble
Dover, N. H. Portsmouth, N. H.
Executive Offices and Chemical and 
Bacteriological Laboratories.
494 RUTHERFORD AVENUE, 
BOSTON, MASS.
H. P. HOOD & SONS
DAIRY EXPERTS
Dr. W . W . Hayes Dr. E. A. Shorey
DENTISTS
Strafford Banks B ’ld’g. Tel. 61-1.
• DANCING
Every Saturday Night 
BANQUET HALL 
City Building, Dover, N. H. 
Allen’s Banjo Orchestra
MR. CHENEY JONES 
SPEAKS FOR RED CROSS
Refreshes Memories o f Battle Fields 
— Declare “ W e Must Finish the 
Job” — Outlines the Home Ser­
vice W ork of Organization
Mr. Cheney Jones, a graduate of 
Doane College, “ the Oberlin o f Ne­
braska,”  and Divisional Head o f the 
Home Service Section o f the Am er­
ican Red Cross for  New England, 
talked to the students at convocation 
last Wednesday.
In telling several stories of aid ren­
dered American boys on the battle 
fronts o f Europe, Mr. Jones re­
freshed in the minds o f his hearers 
the memories o f the great comforts 
given American soldiers on foreign 
soil by this remarkable organization.
The speaker, who is very much in­
terested in “ Home Service”  work lik­
ened the work o f the Red Cross to 
that o f the volunteer firemen in a 
rural community, when, having ex­
tinguished a fire in a dwelling, find 
that they are still confronted with 
the problem of putting the furniture 
back into the house.
“ We must finish the job ,”  said Mr. 
Jones. “ In order that we may pro­
perly ‘finish the job ’ over there, we 
are asking for $15,000,000. Indeed 
this is a small sum in comparison to 
the suffering among the war-stricken 
families o f European countries and 
surely the American people will con­
tribute to ease the heart-aches o f 
their eastern cousins.
“ However our work is not to be 
entirely carried out on foreign shores 
for in our own local communities 
there is need o f the Red Cross. We 
must attack the atrocities o f peace as 
we attacked the atrocities o f war. 
We must eliminate the casualty lists 
o f peace. The real results o f the war 
will not be measured by the immedi­
ate economic or social changes but 
rather will make their appearance 
with the generation which will assume 
the control o f government in 1935.
“ Home service means much to the 
people of rural communities as well 
as to the urban districts and it is part 
of the general plan o f the Red Cross 
to make its work felt all over the 
United States. Local conditions are 
to be analyzed and the needs are to 
be met. The people o f Durham, who 
have long had the need o f a commun­
ity nurse, will be supplied soon by the 
Red Cross as a concrete example o f 
the working out o f the home-service 
plan o f the Red Cross organization.
“ A  country worth fighting for, 
worth dying for  is certainly worth 
living for and the Red Cross,” said 
Mr. Jones, “ is going to make our 
country better and greater to live 
fo r .”
Y. W. C. A. HEARS REPORT
OF SILVER BA Y  CONFERENCE.
Merchants’ National Bank
DOVER, NEW  HAM PSHIRE
Capital $100,000 Surplus $50,000 
Small Accounts Solicited 
Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
Our Fall and Winter Coats, Suits, Dresses, Skirts and 
Shirt Waists Are the Best
Come in and let us show them to you. The Dry Goods Store 
that keeps what you want.
BYRON F. HAYES
Franklin Square, Dover, N. H.
Cook’s Stationery Store
STATIONERY, BOOKS, PICTURE 
FRAM ING, M ILITARY GOODS 
On the Bridge, Dover, N. H.
WALK-OVER SHOES
Walk-Over Shoe Store
H ARRY E. HUGHES 
426 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
A “ Mountain Top Experience”  was 
given by Miss Dorothy Chase at the 
Y. W. C. A. meeting in Smith Hall 
parlor at 7.00 o ’clock last Wednesday 
evening. This consisted o f a very in­
teresting report o f  the Y. W. C. A . 
conference held last summer at Silver 
Bay.
Miss Chase described Silver Bay as 
an ideal spot to be alone with one’s 
thoughts, with nature and with God. 
She told how the conference is con­
ducted by registering in and attend­
ing classes according to schedule as is 
done here at college.
Most o f the help derived from  the 
classes is personal. In speaking o f 
the many helpful lectures and ad­
dresses, Miss Chase quoted particu­
larly Rev. Dr. Raymond Calkins o f 
Cambridge who said one should con­
sider religion not as a formula but as 
a friendship with God, Christ and 
man. Then does religion become real.
One o f the most entertaining fea ­
tures at Silver Bay each year is the 
original song contest for  colleges. 
The girls who had been to Silver Bay 
were asked by Miss Chase to sing two 
o f the songs which had won first 
prizes. A t the close o f the meeting 
they also sang the song written by 
Miss Alice Kemp, ’19, to represent 




The commuting girls met at one 
o ’clock Wednesday noon in the Rest 
Room to continue the discussion of 
“ Parliamentary Law.”  Mary Boyd, 
’20, took charge o f the meeting.
Several girls had previously been 
assigned certain subjects upon which 
they were to report at this meeting. 
Three or four girls worked together 
as a group and found material on the 
following subjects: the object o f par­
liamentary law, the duties o f each 
officer, o f what a quorum consists, 
how to organize a society, the con­
stitution, by-laws, and amendments, 
the different kinds o f meetings which 
are held, at what meetings business 
may be transacted, and new officers 
elected; also several other divisions 
which were o f interest. They then 
talked over the possibility o f putting 
this material into practical use and 
making it applicable to a small club 
or organization, such as that o f the 
commuters.
INTERESTING DEM ONSTRATION 
HELD AT Y M. C. A. HUT.
On last Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
at the “ Y ”  hut, Professor Frank 
Allen o f Washington, D. C., gave a 
demonstration o f the Westinghouse 
electric stove, and o f other electrical 
appliances. His lecture on the many 
possibilities and improvements o f this 
new model was most interesting and 
instructive. To prove his statements, 
Mr. Allen cooked and served a dinner 
on the range. A  large audience, in­
cluding many home economics stu­
dents, heard Mr. Allen.
DOROTHY CHASE, ’21, RETURNS 
FROM NEW  YORK COUNCIL.
Dorothy Chase, ’21, was in New 
York for  three days during the past 
week, attending the annual confer­
ence o f student members o f the 
Northeastern Field Committee, o f the 
Y. W. C. A ., which was held Novem­
ber 8 to 11 at the National Head­
quarters Building, at 6.00 Lexington 
Avenue. A t this conference each 
affiliated college in New England and 
New York was represented by one 
delegate, called an “ Annual Num­
ber.”  These students each year work 
out a policy and make general plans 
for the whole year’s work in the col­
leges. It is. the most direct means 
the students have for  coming into 
touch with their central organization, 
since they actually come to head­
quarters and there can talk person­
ally with their secretaries and with 
each other. Much practical help and 
real inspiration is gained each year 
in this conference by the colleges rep­
resented. The girls will be given an 
opportunity soon to hear Miss Chase’s 
report o f her experiences at this con­
ference.
J. I. FALCONER, ’09, IS
AUTHOR OF NEW  BULLETIN.
“ The Agriculture o f Ohio”  is the 
subject o f a 450-page bulletin being 
prepared at the Ohio Experiment Sta­
tion. The Bulletin is divided into 
three sections, being compiled by Dr. 
Chas. E. Thorne, Director o f the Sta­
tion; another by W. A. Lloyd, o f the 
U. S. Department o f Agriculture, and 
a third by J. I. Falconer, Head o f the 
Department o f Rural Economics at 
the Ohio State University, Columbus.
Mr, Lloyd’s part o f the bulletin 
deals with the history and develop­
ment o f the rural organizations in 
Ohio. Director Thorne’s section 
treats of the statistical part of Ohio’s 
Agriculture, showing the crop yields 
by 10-year periods since 1840. Direc­
tor Thorne also discusses by counties 
the crops, geology, topography and 
agriculture with a view to showing 
the trend o f food production and the 
maintenance of soil fertility.
Section 3, written by Professor Fal­
coner, deals with the development of 
the various agricultural industries, 
such as dairying, hog raising, wool 
production, apple growing and farm 
crops in Ohio in relation to the indus­
trial development.
Mr. Falconer is a native o f Mil­
ford, N. H., and graduated from  the 
Agricultural Division o f the College 
in 1909. He took his Master’s Degree 
in Rural Economics at the University 
o f Wisconsin where he was subse­
quently instructor for  several years. 
He has been at Ohio State University 
now for about six years and was re­
cently appointed Head o f the De­
partment o f Rural Economics there..
THANKSGIVING RECESS.
All students and faculty intending 
to remain at the Commons during the 
Thanksgiving recess are required to 
sign at the office in the Commons, be­
fore Sunday, Nov. 16. $3.00 rebate will 
be allowed for absence from  Thursday 
morning to Sunday noon inclusive.
PROF. J. P. WEBBER
TO READ MACBETH
Well Known Phillips-Exeter Acad­
emy Dramatist to Appear Before 
Durham Women’s Club N o­
vember 15
Professor James P. Webber of 
Exeter will read from  Macbeth, Fri­
day afternoon, November 14, at 3.45, 
at the meeting o f the W oman’s Club 
in the church vestry. The admission 
will be twenty-five cents for those 
not members o f the club. Students 
ure especially invited.
Macbeth is the shortest in length 
£ nd the swiftest in action o f Shakes­
peare’s plays, and is the most fre- 
qently acted o f these plays, not only 
in English but in other languages. 
PLAY MUCH DISCUSSED
No play is so much discussed by 
actors themselves as is this one. It 
is discussed in the “ Memoirs o f Mrs. 
Siddons,”  by John Philip Kemble and 
by Henry Irving. In Bartlett’s F a­
miliar Quotations”  there are one 
hundred and twenty-six citations 
from Macbeth. This alone shows the 
influence o f  the play upon the field of 
English literature.
This is a play which should be o f 
particular interest to students o f psy ­
chology, especially o f that field of 
psychology which deals with mental 
abnormality. The characters o f both 
Macbeth and Lady Macbeth are a fa s­
cinating study from  this angle.
Those who have not yet the time to 
read the whole play might be espec­
ially interested in the following 
scenes: A ct III, Scene 4, and A ct V, 
Scenes 1, 3 and 5.
NEW  BOOKS AT LIBRARY.
Apgar, A. C. Trees o f the northern 
United States. 582 A641t
Boreham, F. W. Faces in the fire.
Essays. 814 B731f
Brown, N. C. Forest products, their 
manufacture and use. 674 B879 
Dana, N. C. Libraries: addresses and 
essays. 020.4 D168
Funk and Wagnalls desk standard 
dictionary. 1919 edition with many 
new words. R423 S78d
Gordon, George. The men who make 
our novels. Biographical and crit­
ical essays on modern American  
novelists. Bx G663
Holmes, J. M. Jesus and the young 
man of today. 232.9H849
Kilmer, Joyce. Poems, essays and let­
ters; with a memoir by R. C. Holli­
day. 811 K48 
Koopman, H. L. Booklover and his 
books. Essays on the physical 
make-up o f books. 028.2 K82 
Marks, Jeannette. Courage. Essays.
814 M346c
Pearson, Sir Arthur. V ictory over 
blindness. A n inspiring record o f 
the author’s work in restoring  
sight. 371.911 P361
Reinach, S. Apollo. A well illus­
trated history o f art. 709 R364 
Rogers, J. E. Tree book. In four  
parts: How to know the trees; fo r ­
estry ; uses o f wood; and life o f  the 
trees. 582R727t
Still, A lfred. Principles o f electrical 
design. 621.313 S857
FICTION .
Ashford, Daisy. The young visitors; 
or Mr. Salteena’s plan. A delicious­
ly naive story by a girl o f nine 
yea rs; preface by J. M. Barrie.
A825y
Irwin, I. H. The happy years. 1725h 
Jacobs, W. W. Deep waters. J17de 
Lancaster, F. H. Wind in the gar­
den. A story o f Creole life.
L2445W
McCutcheon, G. B. Green fancy.
M133gr
Miller, A. D. The charm school.
M647ch
Vorse, M. H. The Prestons. V955p
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FRANK W. HANSON. 
436-438 Central Ave. 
DOVER, N. H. 
Mr. College Man: 
Durham, N. H. 
Dear Mr. Man:—  
The right kind of clothes are as important a factor as 
good health in a man’s success. Maybe you think that be­
cause I’m a clothing man I’m prejudiced. No— it’s because 
I’m a clothing man that I know this to be true. 
Three-fourth of the men you deal with in business don’t 
really know you at all. They can’t tell what you really are 
inside, they judge you by your appearance. And that depends 
mainly on the clothes you wear. Be honest with yourself—  
are you perfectly satisfied with your clothes ? Do you really 
think they create the impression you wish? 
It is a very important question, this one of right dress­
ing. It can be done without costing you a great deal of 
money. Indeed I venture to say it can be done for less than 
you are now spending. 
There’s something in it— I’d like to show you. 
Yours very truly, 
FRANK W. HANSON.
CHARLES S. LANGLEY LESTER L. LANGLEY
C. S. LANGLEY & SON
Dealers in 
LUMBER, COAL, WOOD, GRAIN, HAY, FLOUR, LIME, 
CEMENT, ETC.
T R U C K I N G
E.  J.  Y O R K
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
Lumber, Grain and Coal of all Kinds
Dover, New Hampshire
CARTLAM) GROCERY &  PROVISION CO.
W H OLESALERS AN D  RETAILERS OF
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
23 Ham Street 41 Locust Street 5 Silver Street
GRANT’S
— Lunches at All Hours —
Tobacco, Confectionery and 
Ice Cream
LEIGHTON’S CAFE
TRY OUR SPECIAL 
SUNDAY DINNER.
CLYDE L. WHITEHOUSE 
Optician
Eyes Tested, Glasses Fitted and 
Repaired.
450 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H. 
Entrance Next to Hopkins.
Leighton’s Barber Shop
No waits in his shop as he always 




Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly 
-------  At 4 per cent, per Annum -------
DOVER, NEW  HAMPSHIRE.
SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS
Note our line of camera films, pencils, stationery, note books, 
electric goods and general supplies.
W. S. EDGERLY, The General Store
DURHAM, NEW  HAMPSHIRE.
We Are Planning on Giving You 
A loaf of Butter Krust that resembles your Mother’s bread
Guaranteed to be made from pure milk, pure cane sugar, pure 
flour, pure shortening, pure salt and pure yeast.




Kegan Sarkissian Was in 
Service Seven Years
DRAFTED  A T  AGE OF 15
Called to Turkish Arm y Service While 
a Student at Smyrna— Saw Ser­
vice Under Germans and Brit­
ish— Came to America at 
Close o f War.
V I C T R O L A S  G R A F O N O L A S
ALL THE LATEST RECORDS 
Sheet Music Stationery 
Everything in Greeting Cards
W . C. S P A U L D IN G
Center Street, Exeter, N. H.
N^hJhJhJi-
Out-of-Town Customers
If you cannot call, mail us your orders. We will shop as 
carefully as though you were here in person. Prompt attention 
given all orders. Good Values in Students’ Furniture.
E. MORRILL FURNITURE CO.
DOVER, NEW  HAMPSHIRE.
Perhaps some person here feels 
that the last four years o f  his or her 
life has been rather eventful; perhaps 
it has taken considerable force and 
courage to leave home and friends in 
order to come to college and obtain 
an education that would fit that per­
son for  service to his country and to 
the world. I f  anyone entertains any 
o f these ideas, read the following ac­
count o f Kegan Sarkissian’s exper­
iences, a student here, who has seen 
service, against his will, in the Turk­
ish army, and who has come all the 
way from  Armenia in order to get an 
education.
Little mention needs to be made o f 
Kegan’s life prior to the breaking out 
o f the Balkan war, except that at the 
age o f ten he came to the National 
Preparatory School at Smyrna in 
Asia-M inor from  the adjoining city 
of Adimish, in which he was born. 
AIDED BY “ Y ”  SECRETARY
It was while studying at this insti­
tution that Kegan made the acquain­
tance o f Mr. Ralph Harlow, the Y. M.
C. A. secretary at the school, who, 
upon learning o f Kegan’s desire to 
come to America and study agricul­
ture, gave him a letter o f  introduction 
to the Rev. John W. Darr, minister 
o f the Spring Street Presbyterian 
Church in New York, and told him 
that if he ever went to America to 
look up Rev. Mr. Darr.
About this time the Bulgarians ap­
peared on the Turkish frontier; 
and the Turks, greatly in need o f men, 
drafted all those available. So it was 
that Sarkissian was taken into the 
Turkish ranks in spite o f the fact that 
he was an Armenian and only fifteen 
years o f age.
ESCAPED FROM TURKS
Not liking army life very well, K e­
gan escaped and hid, for  about a year, 
in a monastery under the protection 
o f an order o f monks. His identity 
was discovered, and he was immedi­
ately summoned by the authorities 
and offered a chance, which he re­
fused, to go to the Officers’ Training 
School.
In the course of a few  weeks, he 
was placed in the ranks as a carpen­
ter’s helper. As work had , to be 
started in the coal mines o f an ad­
joining town called Soma, Sarkissian 
was sent to this place under the name 
o f Kenan, the Turkish for Kegan. 
SERVED UNDER GERMANS
In the course o f time he was sent to 
the front to build railroads. About 
the time o f his arrival, however, the 
Germans swarmed the territory; and 
Kegan found himself working for  an 
entirely new master.
Although a fluent speaker o f  Ger­
man, Kegan, out o f  a hatred for  the 
language, refused to make this fact 
known to the authorities. As a re­
sult he was ordered to learn the lan­
guage with the rest o f  his compan­
ions. It was a great surprise to the 
German chief engineer to find Sar­
kissian able to carry on an intelligent 
conversation after but three days of 
study.
On account o f his ability to speak 
German, Kegan was forced, every 
night, to visit with the chief engineer 
who was a good judge o f liquor. One 
night, while in an intoxicated condi­
tion, the engineer began to curse Sar­
kissian’s nationality. A  fight ensued 
which resulted in Kegan’s rendering 
his superior unconscious.
CAUGHT SKIN DISEASE
About this time Sarkissian had a 
skin disease caused by the poor water 
supply; so fearing the outcome o f the 
night before, he grasped the oppor­
tunity and feigned illness. He was 
immediately sent to the base hospital 
a few  miles away where he remained 
fo r  two months. The disease, which 
he had first considered slightly, be­
came more serious and he was told 
that he could not be cured. The hope 
o f coming to America began to fade 
before his eyes, and, despairing, 
Kegan attempted to end everything 
by drinking Persian tobacco poison, 
which, however, failed to take effect 
on account o f  his strong constitution.
Soon he was sent home where he be­
came entirely cured. His determina­
tion being born anew, Kegan went 
again to Smyrna and enlisted in the 
British Arm y on condition that he be 
sent to the United States after the 
war.
GIVEN PASSPORTS
About this time the signing o f the 
Armistice took place, and the British 
officer, remembering his promise, se­
cured Kegan’s passport fo r  him and 
started him on the road to a new life.
Arriving in New York Sarkissian 
went immediately to the Rev. John 
W. Darr and presented him the letter 
which he had carried with him since 
his induction into the Turkish Arm y 
seven years before. Rev. Mr. Darr 
conferred with the “ Y .”  secretary in 
New York, a Mr. Philip K. Hith, who 
informed Mr. Darr that he had al­
ready received a communication from 
Turkey which instructed him to take 
charge o f Kegan Sarkissian’s affairs. 
ADVISED TO ENTER N. H. C.
In a few  days Mr. H. A . Vickers, 
the New Hampshire College registrar, 
received two letters from  New York. 
One was from  the Rev. Mr. Darr de 
scribing the character o f the “ Y .”  sec­
retary in Turkey, who had given 
Kegan the letter o f  introduction, as 
being o f the very best type. Rev. Mr. 
Darr encouraged the college authori­
ties to accept the “ new-comer”  on the 
ground that any friend o f Secretary 
Harlow was all right. The other let 
ter was from  the New York secre 
tary, Mr. Philip K. Hith, who in­
quired relative to the expenses o f  
sending Kegan to New Hampshire 
College, and who sent his passports.
A fter considerable more communi 
eating, a proof o f which can be ob 
tained by inspecting the bunch o f let 
ters in Mr. Vicker’s office, Kegan 
Sarkissian was finally admitted to 
New Hampshire College on October, 
twentieth.
When asked the reason for  coming 
to the United States for an education 
Kegan said, “ I came to America and 
to New Hampshire College in search 
of a fitting agricultural training to 
enable me to return to Armenia and 
be o f service to my people, my coun­
try, and my God.”
Hats off! to the fellow  who enter­
tains this noble desire, and all praise 
to him for  his courage. Students, 
when you meet him on the campus, 
give him a word o f  encouragement 
and cheer; then, retiring into the 
sanctity o f your individual con­
sciences, ask yourselves the question, 
“ What have I ever done, or what am 
I now doing to benefit and to serve 
my people, my country and my God.”
ENGINEERING CLUB HOLDS
ITS REGU LAR MEETING.
GIRLS’ GLEE CLUB ELECTS
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS.
The officers and members o f the 
Girls’ Glee Club were recently chosen. 
They are as follow s: Manager, Alice 
H. Scott, ’21; leader, Katherine S. 
Aldrich, ’20; secretary-treasurer, 
Marion E. Berry, ’22; first sopranos, 
Mary Bailey, ’20, Mildred Bangs, ’23, 
Marion Berry, ’22, Ruth Barker, ’23, 
Helen Chase, ’22, Priscilla Norris, ’20, 
Rena Otis, ’20, Grace Wallace, ’20, 
Alice Scott, ’21, and Gertrude 
Sprague, ’22; second sopranos, Doris 
Binks, ’20, Catherine Dodge, ’23, Hilda 
Ekdahl, ’23, Martha Higgins, ’22, 
Rhoda Hyde, ’23, M arguerite. Mar- 
den, ’23, Olive True, ’21, Marion 
Sprague, ’21 and M argaret Wall, ’23; 
altos, Amber Arey, ’21, Dorothy 
Chase, ’21, Constantina Coutchouces, 
’22, Charlotte Houbrich, ’23, Lucie 
Jones, ’20, Dorothy Oberemot, ’23, 
Mildred Sanderson, ’23, and Alice 
Saxton, ’23.
BOYS’ AN D  GIRLS’ CLUB
MEMBERS W IN PRIZES.
New Hampshire boys and girls, 
members o f the various clubs con­
ducted by the extension workers o f 
New Hampshire State College, were 
awarded sixty-five medals and a sil­
ver cup at the Eastern States Expo­
sition at Springfield.
Two o f the season’s canning rec­
ords were made by two girls in the 
state. Nora Gaydon o f Rochester put 
up 445% quarts this year, while Ruth 
Colby put up 434 quarts. Miss Colby 
still holds the state record however, 
with the record o f 595 quarts, which 
she canned last year.
Prof. F. W. Taylor will speak on 
Nov. 12, at a meeting o f the Lebanon 
Farmers’ Association at Lebanon, N.
H., on “ Soils and Fertilizers.”  Prof. 
Taylor will talk in particular on 
“ Home Mixing o f Fertilizers.”
The regular meeting o f the New 
Hampshire Engineering Club was 
held Monday evening, November 3, in 
the Physics Lecture Room.
Discussion during the business 
meeting consisted mainly o f sugges­
tions for  advertisement which would 
bring larger attendances. The next 
meeting, especially, will be novel and 
interesting. Every “ would-be en­
gineer”  should make a special effort 
to be there. Watch the bulletin 
boards for  future announcements.
Following the business meeting, a 
description o f the boilers in the power 
plant o f  the Amoskeag Manufactur­
ing Co. was given by F. A . Brooks, 
’20. He described, with the aid o f 
diagrams, not only the boilers them­
selves but many o f the devices used 
in connection with them.
R. C. Foster, ’20, then described a 
repair which he had “ engineered”  on 
his father’s automobile. He kept his 
listeners laughing continually and al­
though the mode o f repair sounded 
a little like
“ A  piece o f tin and a two-inch board 
Put ’em together and you’ve got a 
F____ .”
It showed clearly his ingenuity and 
technique.
To give the scientists something to 
puzzle over during the week, Profes­
sor Hitchock submitted the following 
question: “ I f  an airship should rise 
from  the earth and remain perfectly 
stationary for  twelve hours and then 
come down, would its landing place 
be in China?”  This question ‘ effec- 
ually broke up the meeting.
OVERSEAS CLUB.
The Overseas Club held its second 
meeting o f the year in Morrill Hall, 
Oct. 28. This was the first attempt 
o f the “ gold stripes”  at a social gath­
ering and it was a decided success. 
It was voted to aid the Red Cross in 
its drive ending Nov. 11.
Several interesting talks were lis­
tened to. Col. Snow spoke o f his ex­
perience across. He mentioned the 
value o f the trench mortar in modern 
warfare. Sidney S. Anthony, ’22, 
and W. E. W oodbury, ’23, also told 
stories o f their travels.
It is hoped that at the next smoker 
more o f the overseas men will attend. 
Watch the bulletin board.
ECONOMICS CLUB TALKS
ON U. S. STEEL STRIKE.
The Economics Club held its second 
meeting o f the year in the library last 
Thursday evening. The subject for  
discussion, which was under the 
leadership o f M. R. Vose, ’21, was the 
“ U. S. Steel Strike.” Many argu­
ments pro and con were brought out 
by the various members.
Owing to an accident to the electri­
cal apparatus belonging to the New­
market Electrical Co. the lights all 
over the campus were very dim. This 
prevented a larger attendance. The 
new meeting will be Thursday even­
ing, November 20.
NEW STRAND
Param ount-Artcraft Pictures 
Saturday Matinee, 2.45
Dover, N. H.
Don’t Fail to Patronize the
IDEAL BOWLING ALLEYS
AN D BARBER SHOP OF
T. W. SCHOONMAKER
FIRST CLASS W ORK





Washington St., Dover, N. H.
HIGGINS' ICE CREAM
PUT UP IN A LL FORMS 
A. F. HIGGINS, Prop.
136 Water St., Eieter
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EFFICIENC
The De Laval Cream Separator is 
the most efficient means o f separat­
ing cream from  milk. It skims to a 
trace, not only under ideal conditions 
but under ordinary farm conditions.
The De Laval is effi­
cient because over 
forty  years’ experience 
in m a n u f a c t u r i n g  
cream separators has 
brought out the best 
construction in every 
detail. That is why the 
De Laval skims close, 
turns easy and handles 
the milk and cream 
quickly.
The De Laval service 
is also efficient. Thous­
ands o f agents and 
salesmen are selected 
for their ability to give 
intelligent and prompt 
separator service.
More De Lavals in 
use than o f all other 
makes combined.
For further inform a­
tion,
See the local De Laval agent, or, if you don’t know 
him, write to the nearest De Laval office as below
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 Broadway 
NEW  YORK
29 East Madison Street 
CHICAGO
61 Beale Street 
SAN FRANCISCO
N E W S Y  ITEM S  
OF T H E  A L U M N I.
MANY ALUMNI
VISIT DURHAM
Mere Than Seventy Back for Home- 
Coming Day— Carlton Tibbetts, 
’ 17, Engaged to Julia Roberts
THE MEDIUM OF 
EXCHANGE.
CA PITAL $100,000 SURPLUS $300,000
STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK
DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for  Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Checks for  Sale.
PATRONIZE
RUNLETT’S
For Pop Corn, Cigars, and Cookies. Fine Confectionery 
a Specialty. Try Our College Ices.
MAIN STREET, DURHAM, N. H.
F. H. LOUGEE & SON 
Jewelers
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES, $15.00 to $38.00. Come to 
Lougee’s for jewelry repairs.
388 Central Avenue, Dover, N. H.
| THAT OLD SUIT
which you were going to discard al- 
together will not appear like the 
same thing after being cleaned, 
3; pressed and done over by the Am eri- 
4* can Dye House cleaners. This is only 
an instance o f  why it pays to have 
your garments cared for  by us. Your 
♦j* attire will look better, last longer and 
"f give you much greater satisfaction 
X  than if  neglected and allowed to grow  
shabby.
£ AMERICAN DYE HOUSE
472 Central, Ave., Dover, Tel. 272M 
Somersworth Phone, 204-2
I t
T h e  C o lle g e  B o y s  a n d  G ir ls  
o f E x e te r
Are Asking why we don't see the College 
Boys and Girls of New Hampshire College 
at our BUNDLE SALES every Saturday. 
We want to see you. Will you come?
T H E  N O V E LTY  S H O P
W. A. SH IPLEY, Prop.
65 W ater St., Telephone 7-8 Exeter, N. H.
QUICK SERVICE AND COURTESY
•I
The engagement o f Carlton Tib­
betts, ’17, and Julia Roberts, ’17, has 
recently been announced. They are 
both living in Akron, Ohio, and “ Tib” 
is employed by the Goodyear Rubber 
Co. The wedding will take place 
around Thanksgiving.
“ Milo” Brill is now at home in 
Newport, N. H., and is working in a 
local drug store.
Lieutenant Joseph A. Sullivan, ’16, 
was in Durham over the week-end.
He is stationed at Camp Zachary Tay­
lor and is unable to get out o f ser­
vice.
Herbert S. Pike, ’09, was in Dur­
ham lately to attend the alumni coun­
cil meeting. He is working as sales 
agent for Reed, Fears and Millon,
Inc., a ventilator concern. His ad­
dress is 141 Milk St., Boston.
Albert H. Brown, ’11, was a visitor 
over the week-end and took in the 
meeting o f the alumni council. He is 
living at present on a farm in Straf­
ford, N. H.
“ Crap”  and “ Bill”  Brackett were 
back Saturday for  the football game 
and cross country meet. “ Bill”  was 
an umpire at the game.
P. D. Buckminster, ’12, was in town 
for the meeting o f the alumni council.
H. P. Hood, was in Durham over 
the week-end. He attended the meet­
ing o f the alumni council and later 
went to the freshman game.
A  daughter, Frances Louise, was 
born on October 3 to Mr. and Mrs. P.
D. Buckminster.
The “ National Stockman and 
Farmer”  o f October 25th, contains 
the following notice: “ No longer does 
the ‘melancholy Dane’ exercise au­
thority in the office o f the Secretary 
of Agriculture at Harrisburg, Pa.
Fred Rasmussen is still the secre­
tary, and we hope he will be for  years 
to come, and that he will always be 
a Dane as well as a good American, 
but he’s melancholy no more, for  he’s 
‘gone and got married.’ As to exer­
cising authority, let’s not discuss that 
just now but wish long life and un­
limited happiness to him and his 
bride.”  Mr. Rasmussen was a form er 
student here.
Raymond W. Smart, ’14, is still 
working for the General Electric Com­
pany in Philadelphia. He writes: “ I 
have noted with a great deal o f inter­
est and satisfaction that old New 
Hampshire is on the football map this 
fall.”  He wishes the New Hampshire 
a very successful season. His ad­
dress is 4240 Ogden St., Philadelphia,
Pa.
Conda J. Ham, form er registrar o f 
the college, has been named, by the 
New England Railroad Executives, as 
a member o f the New England Rail­
road Accounting Committee to de­
termine the financial needs o f  the rail­
roads o f the New England territory 
in event the roads are handed back to 
their owners by the President Decem­
ber 31st next. Other members o f this 
New England Accounting Committee 
are D. S. Brigham, Assistant to Tem­
porary Receiver Hustis o f the Boston 
and Maine, W. S. Trowbridge, Comp­
troller o f the Boston and Maine, T. M.
Prentice, Comptroller o f the New 
Haven System, A. P. Foss, Comptrol­
ler o f the Maine Central, and E. Des- 
chenes, Federal Auditor o f the Cen­
tral Vermont. The committee will 
meet weekly in the office o f  Receiver °8'nized. 
Hustis, Little Building,. Boston, Mass Frosh:
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
All co-eds with a monthly average 
o f 80 with a pass mark in every sub­
ject will be entitled to two dates a 
month in addition to the regular dates 
for functions Saturday and Sunday 
nights. A  general average o f 85 or 
higher and a pass mark in every sub­
ject entitles the lucky co-ed to four 
extra dates a month. The time limit 
will ordinarily be 10 o ’clock but may 
be extended for dances, theatre and 
like functions by permission from  the 
Dean o f Women.
UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER
Several powerful electric lights 
have been placed at one end o f the 
football field to enable the team to 
practice after dark.
The men’s sections in Physical Ed­
ucation will be required to run three 
miles across country before starting 
indoor work. This idea is to be car­
ried out partly in order to discover 
material for cross country interclass 
and varsity teams.
IOW A
The student council o f the Univer­
sity o f Iowa has petitioned the fa c­
ulty for the use o f a class room, cen­
trally located, as a “ conversation” 
room. It is hoped that in this way 
they will be able to minimize the con­
versation which now takes place in 
the library.
JACKSON
Interclass teams in field hockey 
have been formed and are holding 
regular practice in preparation for  the 
class champion games. A  varsity 
team has also been picked which has 
already played Sargent School o f 
Physical Culture.
OKLAHOM A A. & M. COLLEGE
The students are raising a fund of 
$10,000 for  the purpose o f  erecting 
an arch as a memorial to the Okla­
homa men who died in the war.
FRESHMEN STAGE 
FINE COME BACK
Whip Huntington School 
in Hard-Fought Game
PASSES FEA TU RE OF GAME
Cotton Scores First Touchdown— Cal­
lahan Makes Drop-Kick from 33- 
Yard Line— Huntington Al­
ways on Defence— Small 
Crowd at Game
Caught on Guard.— “ Did the post­
man leave any letters, M ary?”
“ Nothing but a postcard, ma’am.”  
“ Who is it from , M ary?”
“ And do you think I ’d read it, 
ma’a m ?” asked the girl with an in­
jured air.
“ Perhaps not. But anyone who 
sends me a message on a postcard is 
either stupid or impertinent.”
“ You ’ll have to excuse me,”  re­
turned the girl loftily, “ but that’s a 
nice way to be talkin’ about your own 
mother.”— Boston Transcript.
Where Had He Been?— Customer: 
“ By Jove, I am glad to see you back. 
Has the strike been settled?”
Waiter: “ What strike, s ir ? ” 
Customer: “ O, come now! Where 
have you been since you took my 
ord er?”— Chicago Tribune.
Phone the Undertaker.— Doctor: 
“ You must avoid all excitement; must 
cut out beer and whiskey, and drink 
only water.”
Patient: “ But, doctor, the idea o f 
drinking water excites me more than 
anything else.”— Boston Transcript.
S. O. S.— Dollars: “ Here, garcon, 
bring me a spoon for my coffee.
Gar: “ Sorry, sir, but we don’t serve 
them— the music is so stirring.—  
Stanford Chaparral.
A Case of— Canal 9.— Soph: “ Gonna 
import for  the Junior P rom ?”
Junior: “ Import, H------- , I ’d rather
have a little export down here.”
Twill Soon Be O’er.— Guard (at 
A rm ory)— “ Halt! Who goes th ere?” 
Frosh: “ Friend.”
Guard: “ Advance friend and be rec-
The Freshmen eleven staged a 
come-back last Saturday at the col­
lege oval by defeating Huntington 
School, 15-0. The visitors, although 
outplayed, put up a scrappy game and 
fought hard to keep the score down. 
& fair sized crowd turned out, but the 
lack o f cheering was noticeable, es­
pecially as the majority o f those pres­
ent were freshmen. The freshies 
worked the overhead game for  many 
gains toward the close o f the first 
half, and the visitors could not seem 
to break up the forwards, as the 
freshmen completed seven successful 
passes in the first half, with only one 
being incompleted. The game was 
late in starting, as the officials did not 
arrive on tme; because o f this, the 
cross country run was started before 
the game.
HUNTINGTON KICKS OFF
Huntington kicked off, and Cotton 
reached the 35-yard line before he was 
downed. By straight line plunging, 
’23 reached the visitors’ 12-yard mark. 
“ Red”  Howard muffed a bad pass, and 
a red jerseyed man recovered. Wallin 
skirted the freshmen left and for  15 
yards and first down; he then punted 
to midfield. On the next play, Litch­
field tore through right tackle for  35 
yards to the Huntington 14-yard 
mark, and after three rushes, Cotton 
was called back and took the ball over 
for  the first touchdown. Campbell 
missed the goal. There was no more 
scoring during the first half, but the 
freshmen were constantly threatening 
the Huntington goal line. In the sec­
ond period, the freshmen opened up 
the play, and completed several 
passes, with Lowell hurling them, and 
Callahan, Friborg, and Howard on the 
receiving end.
“ CAL.”  DROPS 33 YARDS
In the third quarter, ’23 scored on 
a drop-kick from  the 33-yard line, by 
Callahan, the midget quarterback. 
The freshmen menaced the Hunting­
ton goal line again in this period when 
they reached the 18-yard line, but an 
incompleted forward behind the goal 
line, gave the ball to Huntington on 
their own 20-yard line. Just before 
the close o f  the period, Lowell broke 
through left tackle for  20 yards, plac­
ing the ball on the 12-yard line. 
Litchfield made 5, and the period 
ended.
On the next play “ Litch” fumbled, 
and Huntington recovered, then punt­
ing to midfield. In the middle o f  the 
last period, the freshmen scored again 
when Friborg nailed a pretty forward 
for  a 25-yard gain, and Litchfield took 
it over for  another six points. Rowe 
missed the goal. Throughout the 
game, Huntington was on the de­
fence, as they almost invariably 
punted as soon as they gained posses­
sion o f the ball. Litchfield, at full 
back was the most consistent ground 
gainer, and “ Rusty”  Lowell also made 
several fine gains. Friborg and Cot­
ton in the line played well. Morse 
and Farley played best for  the visi­
tors. Callahan played a great game 
at quarter and he managed the team 




Wednesday, November 12, marks 
the close o f the seven weeks given the 
sororities o f New Hampshire College 
for their rushing season. The invi­
tations, which were sent out this 
morning to selected freshmen, are 
formal and simply state that a girl 
has received one or more bids to 
sororities. Chinning season will come 
this evening, when the girls will 
assemble to meet the various sorori­
ties from  which they have received 
bids. The form al replies are to be 
mailed at Thompson Hall at eight 
o ’clock tomorrow morning.
Oh, you don’t know me. I 
just moved in from  the Alpha Sig bar­
racks yesterday.”
Miss X. “ Boy, why is a dog with a 
broken tail better than a dog with a 
normal ta il? ”
Boy: “ I don’t know why.”
Miss X .: “ Every dog has his day, 
but a dog with a broken tail has a 
week-end.”
Agatha (in search o f a compliment) 
“ I was told the other night that I was 
an awful flirt.”
Felix (sym pathetically): “ Possibly 
all you need is a little more practice.”
Student: “ There’s the new astron­
omy prof.”
Co-ed: “ Isn’t he just heavenly.”
Freshmen 
Friborg, 1. e., 
Campbell, 1. t.











r. e., Morse 
r. t., Geddes 
(Lewis) 




1. e., Hersey 
(R ich) 
q. b., Gray (capt.) 
Howard, capt., 1. h. b. r. h. b., Temple
(Rogers)
Lowell, r. h. b. 1. h. b., Wallin
Litchfield, f. b. f. b., Robinson
• (Farley) 
Score: Freshmen, 15. Touchdowns: 
Cotton, Litchfield; field goal:Callahan. 
Referee: W. E. O’Connell, Portland 
A. C. Umpire: W. E. Brackett, Ports­
mouth. Linesman: S. L. Miller, He­
bron Academy.
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S H O E S
F O R  Y O U N G  M E N
Young men always want Smart Styles in Shoes. 
Our Success in pleasing YOUNG MEN with Shoes is 
not just “luck”— it’s due to our knowledge of Young 
Men’s wants and our ability to provide for them.
OUR NEW FALL SHOES
Are ready and our lines are all a tinge with swell new 
STYLE FEATURES! There are handsome leathers 
in new Mahogany, Cocoa and Cherry Shades.
Those Better Shoes, Hurley and Co-operative
COLBY'S SHOE STOKE
Lower Square, Dover, N. H.
TH E A. H. PLACE DRUG CO.
P H AR M AC ISTS
N E W M A R K E T , N E W  H AM PSH IR E
And dealers in Stationery, Blank Books, Toilet Articles, Wall Papers, 
Sportino- Goods, B. P. S. Paints and Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Sup­
plies. W e use New Hampshire College Cream and in also the best Ice Cream 
in the state. When in town call and see us.
I f  any member o f the Student body have been trained in the Faith 
o f the New Dispensation or are in any way interested, Mr. J. Mac- 
farlane o f the Horticultural Department will be glad to meet them; 
also any member o f the Faculty who may be interested in the writings 
o f that noted Seer, Emanuel Swedenborg. “ I was not disobedient 
unto the heavenly vision.”  Acts, 26: 19.
FOR SU NDAY READING.— On the Threshold o f the Spiritual 
World. Dresser. A  new and most timely book. In the Library.
WHITEHOUSE CAFE
Formerly McLean’s
The very best things to eat. Home 
Cooking.









Suits Cleaned and Pressed. W ork 
Guaranteed.
FORESTRY CLASS ON 
INSTRUCTION TRIP
Make Trip to Pawtuckaway Mountain 
Lookout Station— Purpose of 
Lookouts Explained
On Monday, Nov. 3rd, the class in 
forest protection made an instruction 
trip to the Forest Fire Lookout Sta­
tion on Pawtuckaway mountain.
A  feature o f this station is the 25- 
foot steel tower with its snug little 
house for  the fire watchman on its 
top. This tower was built by the state 
forestry department six years ago and 
was the first one o f this type to be 
built in northern New England. W. 
M. Falconer, ’13, one o f the first grad­
uates o f the forestry course, had 
charge o f the construction work. 
COMMANDS VIEW  
These towers are erected on moun­
tain tops which command a detailed 
view o f the immediate vicinity for  a 
radius o f 15 to 20 miles rather than 
on mountain tops which command 
more extensive but less intensive pan­
oramas. The reason for  erecting the 
towers on mountain tops is because 
o f the necessity o f the watchman lo­
cating the fire as accurately os pos­
sible before telephoning the fire war­
den o f the town in which the fire oc­
curs. Errors o f small size are per- 
missable but fires reported inaccurate­
ly by several miles lead to much time 
wasted on the part o f the fire fighters 
and defeat the primary purpose o f the 
lookout system which aims to detect 
fires about as soon as they start and 
direct the combative forces against 
them before they have assumed fo r ­
midable proportions.
In the center o f the tower house is 
a map o f the surrounding country and 
the watchman soon coordinates places 
on the map with their true position on 
the surrounding landscape.
A  series o f glass windows permits 
him to see the underlying country on 
every side. Whenever he detects a 
fire, he locates the same by sighting 
across the map with a simple alidade 
and then telephones the fire warden 
in whose town the fire occurs.
ALL H AVE PHONES
At the present time nearly all look­
out stations have the telephones lo­
cated in the top o f the towers.
The watchman never leaves his sta­
tion to fight fires and keeps his watch 
from  6 a. m. to 6 p. m. on all the 
days when there is danger o f fire 
from  April to November.
Just before leaving the mountain 
the watchman showed the class the 
work of a remarkable bolt o f light­
ning. Huge rocks had been broken 
out o f the solid ledge for  a distance 
o f several hundred feet.
W ar.” Dr. M. O’K. McKay spoke on 
“ The Significance o f the Massachus­
etts Election.”  Ralph D. Paine of 
Durham, who has recently been ap­
pointed to the "State Board o f Educa­
tion by Gov. Bartlett, spoke on, “ The 
Observations o f an Educator.”  Dean
F. W. Taylor spoke on “ The Feelings 
of a Man A fter Eating Two Lobsters 
and Three Steaks.”  The meeting 
ended with readings by the new mem­
bers Dr. H. L. Slobin, Dr. H. R. Kray- 
bill and Mr. Lewis.
The next meeting o f the Men’s 
Club will be held Wednesday, Dec. 
10, at Grange Hall. This will be 
Ladies’ Night and a supper will be 
served by Mr. Simpson. Dr. A. E. 






Franklin Square, Dover, N. H.
Does the kind o f work that pleases. Agents for  Kodaks and Photographic 
Try us fo r  your Christmas photog- j  Supplies. Dealers in Wall Paper, 
rapher. Open from  8 a. m. to 6 p. m. I Room Mouldings and Window Shades.
>fr ►$, >♦< >♦« >fr >1" 't' ”*• ‘fr 
| The Church in Durham j
I  REV. VAUGHAN DABNEY, Pastor.
V -----------------------
I  SUNDAY SERVICES
10.45 Morning Worship. Sermon by the Pastor.
12 M Church School in the vestry. Freshmen classes in 
the auditorium.
7.00 Regular meeting of the N. H. Y. P. O. in the vestry. 
COMING EVENTS 
Durham Church will keep open house from four to six 
Thanksgiving afternoon in the vestry. All students who
*  remain in Durham for Thanksgiving are cordially invited to 
X drop in during the afternoon for a sing and a cup of tea.
*  The next regular meeting of the Durham Men’s Club 
f  will be held in the Grange Hall Wednesday, December 10,
% at 7.00 o’clock. This will be Ladies’ Night. All men and
i  women of Durham invited. The dinner will be served by
Simpson at $1 per plate. Special music. Dr. A. E. Holt,
X Boston, speaks.
I* For four years the world has poured out life and wealth 
X without ’limit. And now the struggle is past. Shall the 
sacrifices made for war be discontinued? Were not those 
X sacrifices rational only as we now complete and perfect them
*  in their perpetual consecration to the establishment of the 
|; reign of Christ in human life?— Robert E. Speer. 
f  *
The Student Council ruling, that 
freshmen on the regular freshmen 
team are ineligible for the inter class 
game, has raised the hopes in the 
sophomore camp. A  squad o f about 
25 men reported to. Coach W iggin last 
Tuesday, and are practicing regularly 
for  that annual football classic, the 
freshmen-sophomore game. The date 
has not yet been decided, but the 
game will probably be played the 
week before Thanksgiving. The 
freshmen will have a fairly  strong 
team, made up o f subs, and other 
freshmen who were not out for  the 
regular team. The sophomores have 
available, those men who were out 
fo r  varsity, and also men who have 
not been trying for the team. The 
present sophomore class, ’22, had no 
class game in football last year, so 
they are anxious to defeat the fresh­
men and make up for the loss o f the 
rope pull.
CHURCH NOTES.
A t the church service for the re­
ception o f college students as asso­
ciate members o f the Durham church 
last Sunday the follow ing were re­
ceived from  several denominations: 
Chandler Eastman, Kilton Andrew, 
Weyman Maxwell, Bernard Thayer, 
Gordon Savage, Alvin Chase, Erving 
Simonds, Marguerite Brown, Grace 
Roberts, Pearle Sargent, Clara Lein- 
ing, Ruth Kemp and Marion Williams. 
Mr, and Mrs. Vickers, Mr. Fisher, 
Mrs. Beatrice Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis and Prof. Babcock were re­
ceived as members o f the church at 
the same service.
The Missionary Meeting was very 
well attended last week to hear Mrs. 
Thayer o f Portsmouth read letters 
from  her son who is serving as a 
transportation officer on the commis­
sion sent to aid the Armenians in the 
near East. These letters described as 
no form al report could the awful con­
ditions pertaining there. Mr. Thayer 
is very anxious for  the United States 
to accept a mandatory for  Armenia.
The Ladies’ Aid o f the Durham 
church is planning to hold a sale on 
Saturday, November 15th, at the ves­
try. There will be a table o f fancy 
articles suitable for  Christmas gifts, 
also tables o f aprons, mystery pack­
ages and food. Tea, coffee and dough­
nuts will be served. The sale is in 
charge o f Mrs. F. P. Morrison.
EXPERIM ENT STATION FINDS
CURE FOR LATE BLIGHT.
The experimental work carried on 
in connection with late blight o f po­
tatoes over many parts o f the state 
by Dr. O. R. Butler, plant pathologist 
at the New Hampshire Agricultural 
Experiment Station, is having inter­
esting results this year.
With the crop o f 2,600,000 bushels 
o f potatoes probably cut down at 
least 35 per cent, by this disease, any 
procedure that will prevent this waste 
should be o f interest to all. It has 
been found in the experimental work 
conducted by Dr. Butler in co-opera­
tion with the Rockingham County 
Farm Bureau, that the proper appli­
cation o f bordeaux mixture would ab­
solutely control this disease.
EXPLAN ATIO N  OF TELEPHONY 
AT N EXT M EETING OF
ENGINEERING CLUB.
Men’s Hunting Shoe with high top 
and extension sole, and Bellows 
tongue. Prices, $5.00 to $10.00.
One’s Enjoyment of 
the Hunting Season
Takes shoes into consideration first, 
last and all the time. I f  you are 
planning a trip up into the woods, 
you will find just the shoes here that 
should accompany you on your jaunt 
and give you complete protection 
against rough weather and swampy 
trails.
K EN ISTO NIDAUM SHOE STORE
101 Washington St., 
Rochester, N. H.




DURHAM M EN’S CLUB
HOLDS SECOND MEETING.
The second meeting o f the Men’s 
Club was held at Grange Hall, Dur­
ham, Wednesday, Nov. 5. This club 
was formed four years ago for  the 
purpose o f furthering the cause o f 
community betterment. A t this 
meeting the club was the guest of 
Mr. Simpson, the caterer. An excel­
lent menu was served. Mr. O. V. 
Henderson was chairman o f the meet­
ing and Mr. James S. Chamberlain 
had charge o f the program. A t a 
previous meeting Dr. Richards had 
been requested to write the Men’s 
Club Song, which he introduced at 
this meeting. An excellent program 
was carried out.
Col. Fred T. Murphy spoke on the 
subject, “ Some Phases o f the Recent
The next meeting o f the New 
Hampshire Engineering Club will be 
held in the “ Y .”  Hut, Monday even­
ing, November 17. The program will 
consist o f an illustrated lecture by 
Mr. Webb o f the Dover District. This 
lecture will describe the history and 
development o f the telephone illus­
trating both the simple and the multi­
plex forms. A  description and his­
tory o f the wireless telephone will 
also be given.
The meeting will be open to all who 
are interested in telephones and wire­
less telephony. Engineers especially 
should turn out to support the Club.
(Continued from  Page One.) 
from 30 to 50 yards in the games 
played, and combined with his drop- 
kicking ability, he is sure to be a 
jrave menace to the Maine eleven. 
It will be remembered that it was 
Connor who ran wild against Maine 
in 1917, scoring 20 out o f  the 27 
points scored by New Hampshire. Ex­
cluding Connor, Maine apparently has 
the edge in backfield offensive 
strength, but it is figured that 
“ Dutch” more than makes up for that. 
Purington and Steward are the Maine 
backfield men to be watched closely, 
as they are both shifty and speedy. 
It is the general opinion that if these 
two men are stopped, that New 
Hampshire will have little trouble 
with the others.
N. H. HAS VETERAN LINE
New Hampshire’s line this year is 
a veteran one, and due to its past 
showing, is expected to hold its own 
against the Maine forwards. Con­
nor’s kicking ability is expected to 
keep our goal line free from  danger 
and “ Dutch” is expected to easily out- 
kick Neavling, the Maine punter. The 
officials for  the game have been 
agreed upon as follow s: Referee, H. 
W. Ingalls o f Brown;' Umpire, W. E. 
O’Connell o f Portland Athletic Club; 
Head Linesman, E. W. Ireland o f 
Tufts. The varsity game starts first 
at 2.15 sharp.
LET’S  GET MAINE.
Past Maine-N. H. Scores N. H. Me.
1908, 4 6




G. N. WIGGINS, ’21, ELECTED
M ANAGER OF GLEE CLUB.
W ORCESTER EASY
FOR N. H. TEAM.
The College Glee Club held a regu­
lar, meeting last Wednesday evening 
in Thompson Hall. A t this meeting 
Gilbert N. W iggins o f New London, 
N. H., was elected business manager 
to succeed Albert S. Baker, ’21, re­
signed.
The Club has been greatly ham­
pered this year by the fact that it has 
been almost impossible to arrange re­
hearsals which would not conflict with 
other social affairs. However the 
Club is planning on its annual trip 
through the state for  the Christmas 
vacation.
(Continued from  Page One.) 
(Lovejoy)
Batchelder, r. t. 1. t., Manning
(Haseltine)
Anderson, r. e. 1. e., Putnam
(Lundholm) (Rosenblat)
Butler, q. b. q. b., W eitzer
(Morse, Arthur) 
Davis, 1. h. b. r. h. b., Needham
(Farm er) (W olfe)
Reardon, r. h. b. 1. h. b., Dexter
(Titcomb, Crossman) 
Connor, f. b. f. b., Mason
(McKenney) (D exter)
Score: New Hampshire, 53. Touch­
downs: Connor, 5; Butler, 2; Leavitt,
1. Goals from  touchdowns: Connor. 
Referee: J. A. Johnson, Springfield. 
Umpire: Tim Larkin, Holy Cross. 
Linesman: McAuliffe, Dartmouth. 
Time 15 and 12 minute periods.
On November 4, Professor Charles 
E. Simmers lectured on “ New Edu -̂ 
cation”  before a representative group 
o f citizens of Northwood. He gave 
particular attention to the work o f 
Americanization and Junior high 
schools, as the people o f that town 
are much interested in those two 
phases o f the public school system.
